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APRIL TERM, 1934.

STOKES CRIMINAL
COURT CALENDAR

HIS HONOR J. H. CLEMENT,

j Judge Presiding.
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APPEARANCE DOCKET.

Monday, April 2, 1934.
78. Emma Tucker, F. and A.. (<jood behavior.)
79. Ivey Royal, L. and R.. (good behavior.)
80. Tom Lowery. C. C. VV.. B. and E.. (good behavior.)
SI. Grover Sheppard, C. C. W., (cost.)
83. Edgar Fulp, V. P. L.. (good behavior.)
84. Levi Ziglar, A. D. W., (cost.)
85. Ras Tuttie, V. P. L., good behavior.)
86. Boss GofF, V. P. L., (good behavior.)
87. Ed George, housebreaking. L. and R? (good behavior.)
88. J. D. Stanley, V. P. L.. (good behavior.)
90. Mrs. Moir Nelson, V. P. L., (cost.)
91. Bill Phillips, (cost.)

_ ?^

92. W. R. Mabe, resisting an officer, (cost.)
93. W. R. Mabe, V. P. L., (cost.)
95. Moir Tatum, A. D. W., (cost.)
97. Troy Wilkins, A. D. W.. (cost.)

98. Bernard Wilkins, assault. (Cost.)
110. Larry Hedrick, resisting an officer, (cost.)
111. Hardin Smith, resisting an officer, (cost.)
115. John Richardson, A. D. W., (cost.)
134. Will Mecum, V. P. L., (cost.) >.
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TRIAL DOCKET.
Monday. April 2,1934.

151. Shad Gibson. V. P. L., (jail.)
154. John Henry Carter, V. P. L., (jail.)
180. Jewel Mabe. C. C. W.. (jail.)
l-l. J»wel Mate, o.. female, (jail.)
183. Walter Ziglar, manufacturing liquor, (jail.)

Tuesday, April 3,1934.
71. Harvey Willey, removing crop.
73. Dennis Beasley. V. P. L.
74. Buford Bullin, A. D. W.
75. R. L. Beauchamp, V. P. L.
76. Sammie Revels, F. and A.
99. Ernest Donathan, abandonment.

101. John Calhoun, manufacturing liquor.
203. Julius Lash. V. P. L.
104. Berkley Sands, larceny.

WARRANTS.
147. Easley James, V. P. L.
149. G. D. Griffin, assault.
150. Jim Corn, A. D. W.
152. R. C. (Bob) McKinney, V. P. L.

Wednesday. April 4,1934.
306. Jones Chatman, manslaughter.
107. Jones Chatman, V. P. L.
105. Dave Goolsby, A. D. W. >
109. Dave Goolsby, C. C. W.
112. Wakefield Southern, larceny.
130. Wakefield Southern, manufacturing liquor.
114. E. E. Smith, V. P. L.
117. Odell Reid, Otis Mabe. Fred Williams & Dolphus Mabe, A. D. W.
118. Dolphus Mabe, V. P. L.
119. Dolphus Mabe, V. P. L.
lib. Ernest Snider, C. C. W.
?29. Sudie Tilley, reckless driving.
131. Lum Fagg, L. and R.

WARRANTS AND INDICTMENTS
163. Lucas Stultz, V. P. L.
155. C an Bohannon, A. D. W.
154". George Dalton, recklees driving.
157. Charlie Moore, B. and E.
158. Charlie Moore, Wint Elledge and Ira Cromer, L and R.
159. John Arch Dodson, manufacturing liquor.
'lO2. Clyde Lewis, assault.
105. Pete Ziglar, A. D. W.
113. Luther Goin, carnal knowledge.
120. Tom Martin, A. D. W. and disturbing religious service.
'l2l. Glen Joyce, L, and R.
122. Maiden Jones. V. P. L.
123. Coley Hamlin. A. D. W.

Thursday, April 5,1934.
1. Erastus Jessup, sale of liquor.
2. Erastus Jessup, affray.
3. John Manring and Bryant Shelton, forcible trespass.
4. Sam Goin, A. D. W.
5. Sid Tolbert, C. C. W.
6. B. Eric Foddrill, A. D. W.
7. Johnnie Rierson, manufacturing liquor.
8. Chailie Holly, sale of liquor.
9. Cricket Hill, sale of liquor.
10. Mrs. Bessie Overby, having liquor in possession.
11. Sam Dodson, giving medicine to girl.
12. Everett Dodson, affray.
13. Johnn Owens, sale of liquor.
14. Manuel Hunter, C. C. W.
15. Manuel Hunter, sale of liquor.
16. Erastus Jessup, manufacturing liquor.
17. Troy Phillips, V. P. L.
18. Everett Shelton, abandonment.
19. Sanders Jessup, sale of liquor.
20. Hunter Pharis, V. P. L.

21. Annie Tatum Landreth, C. C. W.
22. Everett Smith and Mary Smith, sale of liquor.
23. Ernest Stewart, arson. x
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24. Johnnie Rierson. A. D. W.
25. Johnnie Rierson, A. D. W.
26. Jim East and Rosa Dunlap, F. and A.
27. Curtis Hodge, L. and R.

28. Ethel and Ed Nicholson, sale of liquor.
29. George Hairston. C. C. W. ' *\u25a0"' .

Gate Lawson, sale of liquor.
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31. Clint Rierson, A. D. W.
32. Clint Rierson. hunting without license.

33. Roy Smith, manufacturing liquor.
34. Clint Rierson, hunting on game refuge.
35. Deward Joyce, A. D. W.

36. Dewey McDaniel, manslaughter.
37. Nishel Ziglar, assault.
38. Bill Dalton and Mrs. Bill Dalton, keeping disorderly hou3e.
39. Roy Love, (col.), C. C. W.

124.. Fount Jessup, Jesse Cordie and Sam Holder, larceny
125. Raleigh Satterfield, murder.

Raleigh Satterfield, Jess Cook and James, Moore, affray.

WARRANTS.
IbC. Zack Campbell, A. D. W.
101. Nathaniel Hairston, V. P. L.
162. Ed Bennett, V. P. L.
163. Kyle Foley, V. P. L.
164. Walter Foley, C. C. W. and V. P. L.
165. James Jenkins, A. D. W.

166. James Jenkins, V. P. L.

167. Paul Marshall, manufacturing liquor.
168. Lem Brown, V. P. L.
169. Georgia France and Clarence France, V. P. L.
170. Paul Bennett, V. P. L.

171. George Lynch, V. P. L.

172. Conrad Needhara, V. P. L.
173. R. G. Burge, V. P. L

174. Conrad Miller. V. P. L.
175. Luther Henderson, V. P. L.
176. Bay Nelson, alias Vernie Nelson, A. D. W., and V. P. L.
177. Leary Nelson, A. D. W.

178. Ras Tuttle, seduction.

179. Crafton Carter. V. P. L.
182. Sherman Amos, V. P. L.

184. J. G. Lawson, non-payment of rents.
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It ia better to fellow one good A person who talks all of the

example than it is to set a dozen time doesn't hav« much time to

bad ones. think.

DEFINES BANKERS'
PART IN RECOVERY

Head cf American Bankers A*»f
aociation Assures the Presi- i

dent of Confidence and
Djsire to Cooperate A

Among Bankers

WASHINGTON, D. C. President
Itoosnvelt in his address before tha

NitA conference here on March 5 an-
nounced ilia! he had received the fol-
lowing telegram from Francis M. Law,

President of the Atnori an Bankers As-
sociation:

"On this your first anniversary pleas*

allow me in behalf of the country'*

banks to express our full confidence
and our sincere desire to cooperate In
your courageous efforts to bring about
recovery.*** The banking structure of
the country is sound and liquid and
banks have never been in stronger po-
sit'on to function effectively. Condi-
tions have improved to the point where
It Is no longer necessary for banks to
be super-liquid.*** There is a definite
call now for banks, not to extend loose
credits or to make improper loans, but
for a most sympathetic attitude toward
legitimate credit needs and for a recog-

nition of responsibility for their proper
and vital part in the program of ra-
covery."

The Soundness of Bunking
In an address before a recent trust

conference of the association's Trust
Division in New York, .\lr. Law said:

"A depression cannot long survive a

sound banking structure it' the banking

structure is responsive to legitimate
needs and functions in a way that la
virile and alive. The most cheering fact
of Ihe present situation is the knowl-
edge that banks are in strong position.

"Itecovf-ry, to the most pessi-
mistic, is no longer a myth or a rumor,
nor is it merely psychological. Abun-
dant evidence and proof lie on everr
hand?tangible proof. With a return of
confluence the wheels have begun to go
ivund and a great many well managed

businesses may look for a profit during

thii calendar year with fair assurance
nt least. For what has been achieved
let us thank the President, who ha*
labored with courage and patience and
vision. Let us thank the Congress,
whose members during the emergency
have put the public welfare above par-
tisanship. Let us thank one hundred
twenty-live million of our own citizen*
who have refused to be stampeded, but
rather who have kept alive the divina
spark of faith and hope.

Cause for Confidence
"We may reasonably expect that tha

recent action of the government In sta-
bilizing the dollar wilt have a marked
tendency to encourage industrial and
other business commitments. Buslneaa
men need not be ao exclusively engaged
in taking counsel of their fears now
that uncertainty does not haunt them.

"Much has been said about the loot-
ing of credit by banks. During the acuta
period of the depression banks for tha
most part have not been tending nor-
mally, nor should they be blamed. With
public confidence shattered the banker
was properly concerned in liquidity,
having in mind his primary obligation
to pay off deposits. The situation ha*
Improved to the point whero super-
liquidity no longer seems necessary.
Conditions have materially changed.

Banks will desire, tor every reason, t«

return to a more normal lending policy.
This means a sympathetic attitude and
a recognition of responsibility for hi*
proper part in the program of recovery
by the banker as he passes upon and
meets sound credit requirements of
business as It swings Into and con-
tinues on the upward turn."

EACH CAN MAKE
OWN NEW DEAL,

SAYS J. A. LAW
No matter how successful the

Rooaevelt "new deal" may be in
improving the general welfare. It
van never relieve individuals of
their responsibilities to themselves.
In the view of William A. Law, pres-
ident of the Penn Mutual Life In-
surance Company and a former
president of the American Bankers'
Association.

t
Speaking in be-

half of "financial
indepedence

week." Mr. Law
<aid 'lt is up to

?is ta provide
oar own In-
dividual new

deals" and sug-
gested that this
can be done
through the in-

William A. Law citation of life
insurance.

"Whatever niav be the shortcom-
ings xf file Ww Deal 'leing en-

Sftirte.i'l bv President Roosevelt, its
objectives are really what 99 out
of every 100 of iw woiiid lika to see
brought about." Mr. Law said.
"Some of us would prefer one route
to the grtul and some of us another,
but there isn't ariy doubt that most
of ns have the same goal in mind.

"The New Deal, as I understand
it, is designed to brir.>» better living

conditions to the ?reat mass o£ the
people, gainful employment to a I.
oppot Minifies for education, health
f:il living conditions and the time
and means for ali of ns to enjoy the
finer things of life.

"Men will differ radically as to
the best methods of accomplishing
this end. Dili, whatever course fha
nation as a whole pursues, there is
a way bv which we ns individuals
can .itlain these ends for ourselves.
Wo can ina've our o-.vn neonemic
plans that will '>rimc u-s nr..l our
families sc'iirity. opportunities for
vdf-improvvutHjt. leisure. and.
above all. that freedom and hnppi-

which come from financial ind'--
pendonce. Wo tan each of us make
o>;r ovn tt"v cii'al. Tho way **tl.i
?his is :?» provi.i.? I'tr ov.n economic
pl«m< ihron.-'.i tiio irs-ti:>>i of life
ir.su ranee.

"T :-;>y 'hit we can do thi* he-
cat;"o millions li.ire alrea.lv i' i'

?ml'l: »ns r.re tloir.g it ituv;. )\v

the last ten month--, there has been
a steady iiK're.u' in investments i.i
life insurance compared wi.h tli\u25a0*
correcpondiiit! months of a ye.tr
ego."
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Promote s Clean, Healthy Con Jition
Soothes Eyes Irritated by
Sun, Wind and Dust. Sale
for Infant or Adult.
At«flDni«uU WHUIOTFTMBOOK

Public Confidence Returns
Direct Information indicates con-

clusively that the hanking situation ia
showing definite and steady improve-

ment, J. P. T. O'Connor. Comptroller at
the Currency of the United States, said
in a recent address He pointed out that
tiie decided drop which has occurred In
money in circulation shows the public
ha 3 largely ceased hoarding.

On March 1. 19.11. the Federal Re-
serve Hoard reported that tha volume
of money in circulation amounted to
15.355.000,000. which was a decline of
|1,077.000.000 since March 1, 1933. It
was a drop of $2,22fi.000,(i00, or over 29
per cent from the all-time peak of
$7.5X1.0.W1.0iiu reached on March 13.
1933. About one-hc'.f the decrease. It
was pointed out. reflected the r> turn of
currency from the p üblic.

Money in circulation declined rapid-
ly after the reopening of the ban!<» in

March, i:;.'.:'. and has continued since
to decline freui wc !: to v ?'!;. "noiwith-
standin;: the innva.«-» in t!? ?? demand
for cuiYcticj urislnfr->M i Mrger.ii'nt

of pay rolls an I inciva'it: t volume
of retail trade," the t'iti::p:\u25a0«>!.. r mrd,

which. lie adde i. ?'indfcn'.re p ritinned
return of m-'tv y i'r m a< !;.inte-
ing facilities v.ero recslabll.--!ied."

About Ear.U Loans
"As for the charge that t!i»> banks

will not extend credit, the first aud ob-

vious reply is that the banks them-
selves are made up of the very bone and
sinew of the industrial, commercial
and agricultural Interests of the coun-
try. Hank directors, and, to a large e*
tent, bank officers, are drawn from the
business and farming population, (f

they do not feel at any given moment
that !t Is wise to make a particular
loan, it is more than probable fiat there
r.ra sound reasons for not making It."
says an editorial In the Saturday lr»
nlog Port.
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